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Authentic leadership course for PhD 
supervisors and students (2019-2022)

https://www.tbrp.aau.dk/ietn/ 

https://www.tbrp.aau.dk/ietn/


Academic (PhD) career studies + futures thinking (what if…?)

https://www.tbrp.aau.dk/ietn/ 

https://www.tbrp.aau.dk/ietn/


Are we leading
people or

dissertations?





PhD supervisor has to know when to push 
and when not to push! 
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What type of 
mandatory 
transversal skills 
training is offered 
to doctoral 
candidates at your 
institution?

What we measure and teach is what we get

Leadership
2% in all programs

3% in most programs

https://eua.eu/downloads/publications/web_council%20on%20doctoral%20education_horizontal.pdf


Why good leadership matters?

Financial cost of losing top performer is 50-250% of his/her annual salary1

Source: 
1  LinkedIn Learning. Calculating the cost of employee attrition and disengagement; 
2  https://fortune.com/2023/08/31/manager-effectiveness-report-employee-reviews/ 
3 Lievens, F., & Slaughter, J. E. (2016). Employer Image and Employer Branding: What We Know and What We Need to Know. Annual Review of Organizational Psychology and 
Organizational Behavior, 3(1), 407–440. doi:10.1146/annurev-orgpsych-041015–062501

Only 28% of employees would recommend their boss to others2

86% of active job seekers would not be interested in applying to a company 
with a negative reputation in the job market.3

https://fortune.com/2023/08/31/manager-effectiveness-report-employee-reviews/


Why good leadership matters
in academia?

Most striking finding:
*Academic career has very high entrance
investment – from bachelors to PhD
*The cost of losing top performer can be fatal
– some research fields literally depend on 1-2 
top performers
*People leave academia mostly because of 
poor leadership, both during PhD studies and 
after
Source: Kindsiko, E., & Baruch, Y. (2019). Careers of PhD graduates: The role of chance events 
and how to manage them. Journal of Vocational Behavior, 112. doi:  10.1016/j.jvb.2019.01.010

Ca 400 PhDs from 2000, 2005 and 2010
Career tracking + 69 interviews (Natural 
sciences, Engineering, Medicine, Social 
sciences, Humanities, Agriculture)



Why universities tend to be poor in leadership?
PARADOX OF ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP:

Academic leadership roles are often allocated 

because of research results, not based on 

people skills. 

„leadership positions within higher education 

are frequently filled with scholars lacking 

leadership skills and experience“ 1

How do we allocate PhD supervisors?

1 Grajfoner, D., Rojon, C., & Eshraghian, F. (2022). Academic leaders: In-role perceptions and 

developmental approaches. Educational Management Administration & Leadership, 0(0). doi: 

10.1177/17411432221095957



Considering that there is severe need for 
talent also outside academia and academic

career for many is no longer a dream job, 
can universities really afford negative

employer brand?



The nature of PhD supervision in…

How has the nature of PhD supervision changed due to:
*WWW and e-mails

*Skype, Zoom, MS Teams
*Globalization and connectedness 

*Trends at the labour market (GIG economy, job hopping, career hopping, etc.)
*Artificial intelligence  - how will ChatGPT change PhD supervision?

…2124…2024…1924

100 years back 100 years forward
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